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SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

COUNCILMAN
IN TV SPOTLIGHT

WOMAN DEAD AFTER
EAST SANTA ROSA FIRE
Blaze burns home off Sonoma Highway;
victim’s mother, 86, hospitalized B2

Legislators
aim to limit
vaccine
exemptions

Windsor’s Foppoli vies for Mr. California
title on ‘Steve Harvey’ show Empire

WINE COUNTRY WEATHER

North Coast braces for storm
After dry January, several inches
of rain likely through weekend;
flash flood watch tonight

Bill would require parents
to vaccinate schoolchildren
in state unless health at risk

By MARY CALLAHAN
TH E P R E SS D EM O CR AT

By FENIT NIRAPPIL
ASSOCIATED P RE S S

SACRAMENTO — California
lawmakers proposed legislation
Wednesday that would require
parents to vaccinate all schoolchildren unless a child’s health
is in danger, joining only two
other states with such stringent
restrictions.
Parents could no longer cite
personal beliefs or religious
reasons to send unvaccinated
children to private and public
schools under a proposal introduced after dozens of people
have fallen ill from a measles
outbreak that started at Disneyland. Mississippi and West Virginia are the only other states
with such strict vaccine rules,
though the California bill’s chief
author said he would consider
including a religious exemption.
“People are starting to realize,
‘I’m vulnerable, my children are
vulnerable,’ ” said Sen. Richard
Pan, a Democratic pediatrician
from Sacramento. “We should
not wait for more children to
sicken or die before we act.”
Childhood vaccine has become an emotionally charged
topic amid a measles outbreak
that has sickened more than
100 people across the U.S. and
in Mexico. No deaths have been
reported.
According to the National Conference of State Legislatures, California is among
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GETTING READY: Healdsburg resident Jim Biasotti gathers
sandbags Wednesday to be placed at his daughter’s business,
which was damaged during the December flooding.

A tropical storm bound for the
North Coast is expected to bring an
abundance of badly needed moisture to the region over the next several days, prompting a flash flood
watch in Sonoma and neighboring
counties, and dumping up to 10 inches of rain in the coastal hills, the National Weather Service said.
Overall, the system could deliver

5 to 7½ inches of rain to much of inland Sonoma and Mendocino counties by early Monday morning, the
weather service said.
Areas of northern Mendocino
and Humboldt counties could see up
to 12 inches cumulatively during a
series of rainy periods lined up over
the next few days, said Mel Nordquist, a meteorologist with the agency’s Eureka office.
“This is an atmospheric river
event,” Nordquist said, using a term
to describe a band of especially moist
air coming out of the tropics. “The
way I would describe this event is it
will be in four episodes, or pulses.”
The first was expected to arrive
TURN TO STORM, PAGE A7

Bud Break already?

TURN TO VACCINE, PAGE A7

Renewed calls
to release part
of 9/11 report
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‘LOOKS LIKE MARCH’: In a pinot vineyard at Paradise Ridge Vineyards and Winery in Santa Rosa, bud break is underway this week. According to Paradise
Ridge winemaker Dan Barwick, shown at right, this vineyard normally breaks in mid-March.

By CARL HULSE
NEW YORK TI ME S

WASHINGTON — A stillclassified section of the investigation by congressional intelligence committees
into
the Sept. 11,
2001, attacks
has taken on
an
almost
mythic quality over the
past 13 years
— 28 pages
Zacarias
that
examine
Moussaoui
crucial
supFormer al-Qaida
port
given
the
member claims
he had high-level hijackers and
that by all
Saudi contacts
accounts implicate prominent Saudis in financing terrorism.
Now new claims by Zacarias
Moussaoui, a convicted former
member of al-Qaida, that he had
high-level contact with officials
of the Saudi Arabian government in the prelude to Sept. 11
have brought renewed attention to the inquiry’s withheld
findings, which lawmakers and

Unusually warm start to year brings early signs of spring to vineyards
By DEREK MOORE
T H E P RESS DE M OC R AT

P

aradise Ridge winemaker
Dan Barwick was tromping around a hillside
vineyard that overlooks Santa
Rosa in late January when he
was startled to see tiny green
leaves protruding from dozens
of young pinot noir vines.
In the 17 years that the Dover,
England, native has been with
Paradise Ridge, he has never
witnessed bud break this early
in the growing season. Normally it doesn’t occur until March.
“I said, ‘Oh my goodness,’
and then, shall we say, something English,” Barwick
recalled Wednesday.
Record-breaking heat on the
North Coast in January and
early February, including last
Saturday’s scorcher of 80 degrees in Santa Rosa that obliterated the previous record for the

date and tied the city with one
in Texas as the hottest places in
the 48 contiguous United States,
has resulted in the unprecedented transformation of some
vineyards.
“It looks like March already,”
Barwick said Wednesday as
he gestured across the hillside
expanse of vines, blooming
mustard plants and thriving
cover crops.
The 17-acre organic vineyard
is at the eastern edge of the
Russian River Valley appellation and overlooks Santa Rosa’s
Fountaingrove neighborhood.
About 200 pinot vines that have
shown early bud break are at
the top of the ridge where they
are bathed in sunlight. Barwick
said a large oak tree growing near the vines probably
increases ground level temperatures by trapping heat, further
promoting growth.

FROST WORRIES: At Quivira Vineyards near Healdsburg, Brandon Younger
of Garton Tractor runs a frost-protection fan Wednesday. Vineyard Manager
Ned Horton says coming rain could make it difficult to move the fans.

TURN TO BUD BREAK, PAGE A7

“Normally I’d be doing this
several weeks later in the year.”
NED HORTON,
vineyard manager at Quivira, on moving portable wind machines
into position as an early precaution against frost

TURN TO REPORT, PAGE A7
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DISAPPOINTMENT FOR CASA FOOTBALL PLAYER:
Parrick looks on as teammates sign letters of
intent after chosen college drops program / C1
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